
  

KILLED BY MOTHER. 
Three Children Shot Dead and 

Laid Side by Side. 

  

        

SHE THEN ENDED JSUR OWN LIFE 

The Sight Which Met a Father's 

Eyes on His Return After a Brict 

Murderess and Sui 

she 

Absence~The 

cide Leaves a Letier Saying 

Was Tired of Life, 

NasuviLLe, Tenn. , July 21, ~The wife 

of Mr. Thomas Lochridge shot her three 

children and herself at her home, three 

miles south of Spring Hill, in Maury 

county. 

Mrs. Lochridge wae 30 years of 

her eldest child 4 the 

years, and the third 4 months old. After 

nye, 

VEArs, 

  

nm h i r 

[HE HISTORY 
Wednesday, July 15, 

At Birmingham, Alan, Hav 
Hyde, a rallrosd man, was shot and fa- 
tally wounded by Solomon Bouliclmer, a 
drummer, during a quarrel fu a sale 
Bonheimer is under arrest, 

The northbound New Orleans limited, 
on the Illinois Central, mn into an open 
switch at Duquoin, 111, and badly wrecked 
the mail car for the southbound tral 

Mall Clerks Hughny and Hodg 
bhaddly injured, but are not in a 
condition 

OF A WEEK| 
Thomas | 

6 were 

dangerous 
No one else was hurt 

Thursday, July 160, 

Maggie Bishop, aged 3, and Maggie 

Carthy, aged 4, were killed by 

Brooklyn tenement hots 

Frank Meister, aged 1 
roof of his home at Will A 
while flying his kite, and was killed, 

Me 
2 fire in a 

the 
v 

fell from 

N unsbhurg 

Dr. Henri A. Lafluer, resident physiclan 
| of the Johns Hopkins hospital, Baltimore 
| has resigned to accept 

second 31 

dinner Mr. Lochridge went out, leaving | 
his home in its usual state of quietness, 
About 3 o'clock he 

the front door locked. 
his wife had gone on a vi he went 
around the house, intending to enter by 
the back door. This, was locked, 
and he was compelled to force a win- 
dow sash in order to gain an entrance 

Found His Family Dead. 

When he entered the living room on a 

sit 

too, 

returned snd found | 
Concluding that | 

| 

| 

| 
pallet lay his three children dead, side | 
by side, and across the was his 
wife's dead body. A d 
breech loading shotgun lay 
them. As near as can be learned, Mrs, 
Lochridge had placed the gun against 
each child's heart and fired. Then 
placed them side by side on a pallet she 
had prepared for the purpose, and ar 
ranged their dresses neatly around them. 
Standing at their feet she placed the 

le of the gun at her own heart and 
fired. She must have reloaded the gun. 
The following letter was found in the 
room with the murdered and the sul 
wl 
Clae, 

room 

she 

Not Her First Attempt, 
be DEAR Tom kno you wil 

when | ! } 

This is 
{ror # areps o laudannm at 

another before 1 
aCCompil 

ceed this t 

shomy i ' 

had at 
deer 

Lo 
Oil 
of this cit 

M 
Jd. Jd. 

chant 

been good. 

the well known produce m 

y r health had not 

Murdered on the toadside. 

Hasover, N. H., July As Miss 
Christie Warden, accompa by her 

her sister Fannie 
was ret 

situated « 
. lat 

a I A 

motaer, 

ir 

home DOI 

odell, 
me mie fromm the i 

lage. a hour. Fr Almy, about 
) years of age, jumped into the road in 

front of them and seizing Christie by the 
said: “I want you.’ 

The mother and sister attempted to 
defend her. Almy fired at 
missed. They ran for 

MK 

arn 
Lf 

them, but 
stances 

nearly every 

Almy had fled 
Miss Warden 

most estimable 
id, a gradoats 
school, and a popual Ar tea 

was a former employe of he 
his attention to Miss Christie had 
repulsed. She was a danghter of 
Irew A. Warden, a wealthy farmer and 
leading citizen 

Vas 

woman 

of the 

A Boy's Fatal Error, 

LIVERPOOL, July 20.—A train passing 
along the line of the Manchester ship 
canal fell over the embankment, killing 
eleven wen who were working under 
the heading. In addition to the men 

killed many others were badly injured 
The accident was due to the fact that 
the pointsman, a boy 17 years of age, 
mistook the points and tarned the train, 
onnsisting of twenty-two wagons loaded 
with ballast, into a siding leading into 
a cutting, The train then crashed into 
a slight buffer at the end of the cutting, 
and toppled over npon the men at wor 
below, The bodies of the men were 
horribly mutilated The boy points 

man ran away when he saw that the 
sccident was due to his mistake. He 
was captured later in the day, and was 
charged with manslaughter, 

Quay Will Retire, 

Puitaperrnia, July 20, — Senator 
gray has decided to retire from the 
chairmanship of the National Republi 
can committee, When he was in Phil 
adelphia this week, en route from At. 
lantic City to his home in Beaver, he 
told a friend in the Continental hotel 
that he soon would retire from thechatr. 
manship of the committee. He sald 
that his health was not very good, and 
that be did not feel like taking upan | 
himself the work of another presidential | 
campaign. He addex] that he would re 
main a member of the committees, but 
proposed to retire from the head of the 
organization because of its hard work, 
All the local Republean leaders here 
admitted that they had knowledge of 
Senator Quays intention to resign. 

A Steamer Totally Wrecked, 

MowrneaL, July 21.—<News has been 
received here of the total wreck of the 
Donaldson line stestrmhip Circe on the 
Island of Anticosti, in t Gulf of St, 

, comnmonly called the Grave 
yard, The Chroe was bound from Glas 
gow to Montreal with a cargo of pig and 

fron and general merchandide, 
Al ware saved, The vessel was 
valued at $125,000, 

Protesting Against the Fight, 

Sr. Pavi, July 21,—Five thousand | 
citizens, after a most exciting ms 

, assembled at the state capitol 
to demand that Governor 

erviam interfere and prevent the Hall 
ons prize fight, the mayor hav- 

ing refused to do wo, 

Dom Pedyo Seriously Ml. 
Pam, July 21. Dom Pedio, exem 

of ll nt Vichy 
h Ahi Retin 

ouble barreled | 

between | 

the 
sistant to the chair of medicine 

Gill institute, Montreal, ( 

At Sofia two students were 

felon of complicity the 

the B 
who Wis assa 

Yhey confessed 

sted other 

position of as 

the Mq« in 

anada 

arrested on 

18] murder of 

vtchefl 

nan 

inluter of 

March 

st 

B ulgarian n 
f § ed on 

last the crime and impli 

« 

17. 

Del, has 
fm 

Friday, July 

Smith, of Laur 
ceived his commis po 

{ The executive committee of 

George k 

On as 

f Per lican league of clubs of nn 
' cided upon Sept as the da 

vention at Scranton, wil 

viously been selected 

vince George. of Greece 

I'he Pris l 

house &t his disp 

ol decamp to 

Saturday, July 18 

Mola i ers 

triet « Ni 

Monday, July 20 

wyvear-old Elsie Diette dropped from 

head 

Tuesday, July 14. 

“ire $ 

mour, Ind 

of IW hours 

Jesse sleeper 
awoke alter a oomtinuo 

: Fata t of 

Rati ation 

Iames H fn, preside: 

mercial Travelers 

of New York, N 

The plumbers of London have a 

strike for nine hours a day, and twenty 

five cents per hour and other demands 

died at Syrac La 

Te 

Edward Tascherean, alawyer of Quebec, | 

at 

said 
Canada, died Hosevelt 

York. He was to } 
the chief justice of Quebec and 
of Cardinal Taschervan 

The village of 
county, Mich 

one general large sawmill, 
shingle mill and lumber yard, was totally 
destroyed by fire. The 

hospital, New 

brother of 

+ nephew 

w the 

Sawverville Osceola 

store one 

loss is between 

£250,000 and £50 00, partly covered by in 
surance 

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS 

Closing Quotations of the Stock and 
Produce Exchanges, 

PrirapeLrnia, Jaly 3. The stock 
was dull and steady. The changes 

were not important, Pennsylvania was firm 

Labigh Valley 
quite strong 

Following were the closing bids 
Lahigh Valley © Hending g 

N. Pace. com Ee 
| N. Pac, pt 6h 
Penpsy Wwania Wig 

Heading. 1308 
Lehigh Navigati'n 
st Paul 

| 

market 

nm. ts TE 

Heading M pf la 
Reading 8M pf bs 23% 
W.N Y.& Pa. 0% 
H&RT. pret... 

Sd H&B T. com. ~~ 

The Produce Market, 
PoiLAapeLrnia, July 3-Siate and western 

flour, super, FUGA EE do. do. extras, 

2% No. 2 winter family, SLAM: Pennayl. 

vania roller process, $4 004 8% western winter, 
| glee, SAODGANE do, do, straight, MAGA 0 

winter patent, SAAN Minnesota 

SAME do. straight, $I do. peient, 
| SMBAAN, Flye flour, B4.16 per barrel for new and 
Sa for old 

: 

! 
i 

: 

Wheat Dull, lower, with #0. bid and Wilge, 
saked for July: #4. bid and We. asked 
for August; ®ige. bid and We. mked for 

Beptomiber; We, Lid and W840. shed for 
Ortober, 
Corn Weak, lower, with 88¢. bid and ox 

saked for July; Sie. bid and Se. asked for 
Augnnt; Sle. bid and Ge, seked for Sep. 

| tember; Sc. bid and Sle, asked for October, 
Onde Dull, weaker, with 8460. hd and 

| 47060. asked for July; Se, bid aud Be. asked 
fom Ageont: We, Bid and She. saked for Sep 
tem s Widand Be. asked Tor October, 
Mawr 14 AH A extra mess, $9000.00 

ey unchanged; new mow, $188 
Bi old mess, SIMEILTS extras prime, $1050 

{ard-Blendy, quiet; steam rendegd, 
Egge- Quist, steady; New Nork and 

western, WESI0M4n.   

consisting of thirty houses, | 

| to 

| Oliver Springs 

n prices 

and Lehigh Navigation were | 

0S | 

| citement here 
| are crowded, and a diversity of 
: “" 

clonr, | i 

  

TROOPS OVERAWED, 
Striking Miners in Tennessee Cone 

pel the Soldiers to Withdraw, 

TAKING THE CORVIOTE WITH THEN 

After a Parley 

the Mob Colonel 

Their Terms 

Calls 

with the Leaders of 

Yields to Sevier 

(:overnor 

Out the Entire 

» of the 

Military 

Flor State 

KxoxviLLe, Tenn., July 

in the trouble between the 

dstrict the convicts 

who were brought here {rom the 

at Nashville has at last Ie 

When | $100 

wl who | 

cri 

miners in thie and 

prison 

armed 

ul 

at Briceville last 

reacs 

throng} 

of the state 
moan was imme; 
winded by sendi 

1 general movement 
tire 

Aattanoorn 

irom 

caped 

ht to this « ity 

The Convicts 

the 

snd 

Taken Back 

Met Miners in 

iT i 151 

OMoers Feared a Massacre, 

mrent al a oe that 3 a 

A 

was aj i gla 

wv Fresnil In 8 Iasascry 

Cai ied tne 

to the rst 

1 the nx 

hay © 

his duty, notwith 
sod position they were 

™ « allied a parle 5 

neutral grounds 
stated that 

tO Ooverwhe 

ire to she 

(ujetly sent 
¥ * 

by 

It yr 

1 blood 

AWAY 

emphatically 
v est resus 

wed to go une 

They weld 1 

he ke] ( neq 

Avoid Destruction 

uel Sevier 
| troops and take 

with him He asked what 

f« 

was al under his pro 
ed that it would not 

attack 
Knoxville Irom 

inst below Brice 
was intended he intended 

to fall back there and fight it out re 
gardiess of consequences. The leader 
replied that no attack would be made, 

he Troops March Out, 

The troops then marched out, « ArTy 
ing with them the convicts, all the com 
missary supplies and baggage. They 

marched to Briceville and took the train 
Knoxville, The promise not to at 

tack the stockade has already been vio 
lated, and the 1.550 soldiers at that 
lace were put on a train and sent to 
RO The The mob then started for 

where they also intend 
liberating the prisoners, The whole of 

repli 

also asked if an 
n the 

wkade, 
1" 

Yili If such 
n 

east Tennessee is in sympathy with the | 
Hiiners 

Another Wholesale Release, 

After the release of convicts at Brice 
ville and the troops and convicts had 
been placed on the train the mob went | 
to the mines of the Knoxville Iron com. 

| pany and surrounded the stockade and 
| captured the 125 

Homd ing Ist phe S14 | pt ye 
convicts, 

shipped away to Knoxville, 
rived hero about 5890 o'clock 

and ar 
All con 

| victs are now here in an old building 
| under guard 
| has been ued for a labor meeting here 
| this afternoon 

A call of labor leaders 

It is reported here tha. 
the miners at Olver Springs have re 
lensed the 130 comvicts there, but this | 
report has not been verified. The 

Is intense, The 
ex 

heard. Many labor 
miners have done right, 

The Entire Militia Called Out, 

Nasuvinig, Tenn, July 21 Gov. 
ernor Buchanan received a tele 
from Warden Delvin, at Liriceville, that 
over 1.000 men had gathered between 

that place and Coal Creek, pre ry 
to marching against the Briceville stock. 
ade, Governor Buchanan, who has 
been guided by the utmost cantion since 
the troubles began, at once decided to 
reall out the entire militia, and for that 
purpose he immediately 
each company and err Rg 
J. Li. Weakley to arrange railroad traos- 
portation for them, K 

to secure three 

men say 

Suchanan | 

state | 11 

"| 

the mining cot pany’s i 

They were | 

streets | 

opinion | 
the | 

| TIN PLATE PRICES. 
| eT RON 

! PLATE. 

AMERICAN SHEET 

{ THAN TIN 

| 
tt MoeKinley “Infant,” 

Tin 

Hurd Vacts for 

The 

Prices in 

Groent Reduction 

| Twenty Yeurs—Vauin Ameri 

nn Bonsts Oar Costly Experhment, 

: ’ f 4 
LR § Lis Oi vi 

cents per pound, the price having 

na endy rise for the previous tu n 

y of 

The grow 

price of 

lon from $485 n ton 

In 1872, how 

tin 

snil 
1 

nsed 

used the 

in 

and bloom sheet 

hiladelphia, and the 
average import prices of tinned plates for 

a The Jowest price at 

which the sheet manufacturers have been 

able to sell their steel of No. £7 

wire gange is 4.23 cents per pound, and of 

steel galvanized at 

h year since 155] 

sheets 

galvanized steel sheets of the same gauge 

5.88 cents per pound. Steel sheets for 

Honing must to No. 30 wire 

gauge, and the additional cost for this, 

together with the cost for cutting, pick 

ling and tinning, will make a total cost 

for tinned plates of not less than 5.95 
ents per pound. This shows clearly 
that all statements of the sheet mann 

| facturers that they can make tinned 
plates as cheaply as the plates can be 

| bought from abroad are without foun. 
| dation in fact 

In the table just given it will be fur 
ther seen that the price of galvanized 

| sheet steel has averaged at least twice 
| a high as tin plates. This galvanised 
sheet steel, which is chosen for the pres 
mt comparison as being an article simi- 
ar to tin plate, is coated by an electrical 

| process with sine, Now zino costs only 

| about one-third as much as tin, and this 
lifference must be taken account of in 

| comparing galvanized steel and tin plate, 
hen the question assumes this strong 
form, If our makers of galvanized steel 

| Vueets, using zine at one-third the price 
of tin and conting their sheets Ly a 
theap electrical process, cannot make 

| thelr product and sell it at a price aver 
aging less than 2.88 cents a pound higher 

han the lmport price of tin plate during 
the past five years, how are they going to 
make tin plates now under a duty of 2.2 
sents per pound and sell them below the 
present foreign price? 

At present it seems certain that the 
sonsummers of the United States will have 
10 pay their §15,000,000 a year tax on tin 
plate without seeing any important tie 
plate industry spring up in this country. 

D8 Tolied 

Woolen hoslery and underwear cost 
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DEARER 

Plate | 
| those portlons of the 
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We hear that work 

sumed at the Universal 
tablishment this week. 

has been re 

Wig. (n's ep. 

’ 

Changes of Climate 

re people than is gener 
Particularly is th 

thie 

nang; 

is the case In instance 
f delieats constitution and among « 

on eeking 

Went 

pre 

bo PopuaiE new hoes 

and where 

Visi 
maiar 

lal and typhoid fevers at cortalin sea 

I chiang 

n plates was |’ 

BEEZER'S MEA MA 

I. Its the best. 
Si js, radu 

3 { LE 
5.Always the same. 
6.Everybody praises if. 
7. You will Like it. 

Rf ston ar il. 

Fh Finzer 

  
EDWARD K. RHOADS, 

Shipping & ammision Merchant 
wens DEALER IN 

Anthracite, Bituminous and 

Woodland. 

a 

COAL i 

Shelled 

Oats, Baled Hay and straw, 

Grain, Corn Ears, Com, 

wee RINDLING WOOD. 

by the Bunch or Cord, in quantities to 
mit Purchasers, 

Respeetiully solicits the patronage of his 

frie nds and the public at his coal yard, 

NEAR FP. RR. STATION, 

BELLEFONTE. 
EE 

The Centre Democrat and the Philad   Weekly Times one year for 81.45, 

| i 

| tudents, Ministers, bright men and 

fclusive territo 

r1Footprints of t 

| By Wm. 
Fine \ 

Hr WANTED! 

etter than a gold mine! No caplial need 
No risk, but $1010 #156 a day profit! 7 

wanted in every town and county, 
needed Credit 

iy this time fre 

voi this brand we 

DONT BEAN OSTRICH 
Fa i : 

infor 0 i a facts abo 

he World's 

tory 

8S. Byran and John Clark Ridpath 
11 

Noo 
Lk given if aes 

fy 

Hi 

Wao y (8 

REET 

ROOM LDINGS 

PAPER HANGING 

MO 

or ' 
— Decoratin 

elling Decorations! 

Good Workmen 

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

S. I. WILLIAMS 
No. 117 High Street 

COLLEG 
rm 

PENN'A. STATE 
Is xr 9 

BrEALTETFL] EMOTs 

Bex Regios: Orex 1 
gs: TUITION Fer; I 

OTHER EXPENSES 14 
SEW BUILDINGS AN 

EQUIPMENTS 

F THE 

) BOTH SEX 

JARD AXD 

w 

DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY 

AGRICULTURE (three courses.) and Aan: 
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY : with constant {lus 
trations on the Farm and in the Laboratory 

L-Borasy and HORTICULTURE: theoretioa! 
and practical, Students taught original study 
with the microscope 

L~-OCuenisray ;: with an unusually fall 
thorough course in the Laboratory 

Civil ENSINEERING | These cour 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING | SS Are ac 

{ Mpcnaxical EXGINEERING companied 
with very extensive yr cal exercises in the 
Fie, the Shop and the Labrotary, 

5.HIsTORY : Ancient and Modern, with origi 
nal Investigation 

Bol XDUsTRIAL Art and Design 

ToelaDigs' Corns Ix LITERATURE AND SCY 
Exon; Two years, Ample facilities for Musie, 
voea and instrumental 

Lasovace axp Liresarvney Latin (op 
tional.) French, German and English (re 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire conrse 

S-MATHEMATION AND ASTRONOMY | pure and 
applied 

De MpCRANIC ARTs; combining shop work 
with study, three years course | new bulldiag 
and equipment : 

I MENTat, MORAL AND POLITICAL BCTENCE 
Oensiitutional Law and Histery, Politiosl 

y. ete 

MILITARY BCIEneE : Instroetion theoretiesl 
and practiond, including osch arm of the 
service, 

3.palrARATORY DEPARTMENT | Two youre 
carefully graded and thorough 
Winter term opens January 7, 1901; Sprisg 

term, Aprils, 156] : Commencement week, June 
MeJuly 1 1891, For Catalogue or other infor. 
mation, address 

GRO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D. Mest. 
Srars Cotisen, Cexrar Oo, 

and 

   


